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                                                         AASU Softball 2004
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 09, 2004)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 42-9   Home: 18-2   Away: 8-4   Neutral: 16-3   Conference: 16-4   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  
SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Katya Eronina.......  .500   1-1      2   1   1   0   0   0   0    1  .500   0   0   1   0  .500   
0   0   0-0      3  23   2  .929 
Valeria Silvestrini.  .410  51-51   178  49  73   9   3   2  19   94  .528  10   2  11   2  .445   
1   4   4-4     31   5   1  .973 
Stacy Oliver........  .386  51-51   145  33  56  13   0   1  18   72  .497  13   6   9   1  .455   
1  26   3-5     92  67   6  .964 
Stacey Richardson...  .377  46-46   130  23  49  10   0  11  45   92  .708  26   0  11   1  .478   
1   0   0-0      0   0   0  .000 
Mandi Meador........  .375  22-3      8   6   3   0   0   0   0    3  .375   2   0   2   0  .500   
0   2   0-0      4   0   0 1.000 
Michelle Davis......  .366  37-37    93  11  34   7   1   3  20   52  .559  11   0   4   0  .429   
1   4   1-1     14   2   1  .941 
Amanda Kort.........  .348  51-51   132  24  46   7   0   2  17   59  .447   7   6  14   1  .407   
0   9   2-2    195   7   5  .976 
Carrie Thompson.....  .345  25-6     29   3  10   2   0   0  10   12  .414   3   0   2   0  .406   
0   4   0-0      6   0   0 1.000 
Chelce Culberson....  .317  47-42   120  23  38   6   0  10  26   74  .617   5   2  22   0  .354   
0   0   2-3     31   0   3  .912 
Kissy Stepanova.....  .296  51-51   152  23  45   9   1   5  31   71  .467  22   1  24   0  .378   
5   1   0-0    415  32   1  .998 
Lindsay Phillips....  .265  51-51   136  19  36   5   0   0  17   41  .301   8   2  11   0  .315   
0   2   5-5     63  65  12  .914 
Amber Hunt..........  .242  30-18    66  10  16   1   0   3  11   26  .394   4   0  11   0  .286   
0   0   0-0     82   4   4  .956 
Jenny Alfirov.......  .214  51-51   126  17  27   6   0   3  15   42  .333  15   3  28   1  .310   
1   2   0-0     46  98  11  .929 
Jocelyn Lavender....  .167  37-1     12   7   2   0   0   0   1    2  .167   2   3   1   0  .412   
0   0   0-1      4   0   0 1.000 
Kristina Nelson.....  .000  26-0      0   8   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   0   0   0   0  .000   
0   0   0-0      0   0   0  .000 
Totals..............  .328  51-51  1329 257 436  75   5  40 230  641  .482 128  25 151   6  .395  
10  54  17-21   989 326  47  .965 
Opponents...........  .184  51-51  1180  84 217  34   3  12  70  293  .248  60   6 411   2  .227   
1  33   7-19   925 397  70  .950 
LOB - Team (364), Opp (207). DPs turned - Team (10), Opp (17). IBB - Team (2), Richardson 2. Picked 
off - Hunt 1. 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   
AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Katya Eronina.......  0.38  32-3    36  32  30  17/1    1 218.2  98  20  12  25 341  15   0   4  
748  .131    5   0   0    1  16
Katy Perkins........  2.47   9-3    16  14   7   1/1    0  79.1  78  33  28  21  56  13   1   4  
303  .257    3   5   0    0   9
Adrian Tuttle.......  5.75   1-3    11   5   2   1/2    0  31.2  41  31  26  14  14   6   2   4  
129  .318    3   1   0    0   8
Totals..............  1.40  42-9    51  51  39  21/2    1 329.2 217  84  66  60 411  34   3  12 
1180  .184   11   6   0    1  33
Opponents...........  4.63   9-42   51  51  32   2/0    0 308.1 436 257 204 128 151  75   5  40 
1329  .328   23  25   0   10  54
PB - Team (1), Stepanova 1, Opp (9). Pickoffs - Team (9), Stepanova 9, Opp (1). SBA/ATT - Stepanova 
(7-19), Eronina (5-11),
Perkins (1-6), Tuttle (1-2). 
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 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Katy Perkins........    20    3  17   0  1.000    0    1   5   .167    0   0  
 Carrie Thompson.....     6    6   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jocelyn Lavender....     4    4   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Mandi Meador........     4    4   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kissy Stepanova.....   448  415  32   1   .998    1    7  12   .368    1   0  
 Amanda Kort.........   207  195   7   5   .976    8    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Valeria Silvestrini.    37   31   5   1   .973    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Stacy Oliver........   165   92  67   6   .964    8    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Amber Hunt..........    90   82   4   4   .956    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Michelle Davis......    17   14   2   1   .941    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jenny Alfirov.......   155   46  98  11   .929    2    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Katya Eronina.......    28    3  23   2   .929    0    5   6   .455    0   0  
 Lindsay Phillips....   140   63  65  12   .914    3    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Chelce Culberson....    34   31   0   3   .912    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Adrian Tuttle.......     7    0   6   1   .857    0    1   1   .500    0   0  
 Stacey Richardson...     0    0   0   0   .000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kristina Nelson.....     0    0   0   0   .000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Totals..............  1362  989 326  47   .965   10    7  12   .368    1   0  
 Opponents...........  1392  925 397  70   .950   17   17   4   .810    9   0  
